
Using DavSync to synchronise Contacts and Calendars in Outlook 
This guide assumes you are using Windows 7 and Outlook 2013, however the general steps are the same in 

Windows 8.1 and/or Outlook 2010.  

Note: DavSync does not support diacritical marks (eg. Accents) so please keep that in mind when using the 

plugin. 

First, download the DavSync for Outlook plugin located at http://hostaway.net.au/tutorials/DavSync.zip  

Save the file somewhere memorable on your PC and open up the Zip file. Ensure Outlook is closed and run 

the DavSync setup. Click yes to any prompts. 

 

Click Next, Install, and then Finish. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://hostaway.net.au/tutorials/DavSync.zip


In Outlook, you will see a new tab for DavSync. Click on Options and copy the settings below, substituting 

your email and password. 

 

CONTACTS 
Under the Contacts/People tab of Outlook, right click on DavSync and click Properties. 

 

 



On the Outlook Address Book tab, tick the checkbox 

 

Click OK. 

Next, click on Address Book on the top bar in Outlook. Then Tools > Options 

  

 

 

 



In the following screen, move DavSync to the top of the list by selecting it and clicking the up arrow. 

 

Select DavSync in the drop down as well, so that Outlook uses this address book first. 

Your contacts will be synced across Webmail and Outlook (as well as any other Outlook installations with 

DavSync you may have): 

 

CALENDARS 
Under the calendars section of Outlook you will see a list of different calendars to view: 

 



The calendar that will match up with your webmail is the “Private” calendar. Any events you create in 

Outlook will sync between webmail and Outlook calendars as below: 

 

New events created in Outlook will sync to the server’s calendar automatically and vice versa. You can force 

DavSync to sync automatically however this may cause duplication of events, so it is not recommended (this 

does not affect the calendar’s event itself, however). 

 


